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I MOSS MOTHER GOOSE f 
0 

of them may be distinguished from the mosses of higher plants. The mosses and the higher 
by their thicker leaves, which look rather soft plants together formed the material which 
and fleshy, and which usually lie flat on the supported animal life on land. Mosses still 
ground, with little hair-like rootlets on their exercise this regenerative function when great 
under surfaces. " Irish moss " is not a moss, catastrophes, such as the eruption in 1883 of · 
but a seaweed, and "Iceland moss " is a lichen. the Krakatoa volcano in Java, strip the land 
The so-called " moss " on trees is mostly lichens bare of life. 
(see Lichens). '' Florida '' or ' ' Spanish moss '' The mosses belong to the division Bryophyta, a Greek 
is a flowering plant. word signifying " moss plants." This contains two 

classes, the class Musci, or true mosses, and the class 
The Precious Sphagnum Mosses Ilepaticce, or liverworts. 

Some 5,000 species of mosses are known, M h G 
distributed all over the world . . Nine-tenths of MOTHER GOOSE. Who was ot er oose1 
them belong to the order Bryacem. The other Nobody knows, yet everyone of us is acquainted 

h 
with her rhymes. A widely - circulated story 

chief group, the sp agnum or bog mosses, is of declares that the original Mother Goose was a 
considerable value to man. Their pale sponge- certain Elizabeth Goose (or Vergoose), a widow 
like leaves, filled with hollow cells, absorb liquids of Boston, U.S.A. It is claimed that she sang 
with great rapidity, and hence make an ideal 
surgical dressing with which to . pack wounds. these ditties to her infant grandson, and that 
Large quantities were used for this purpose in the lad's father, who was a printer , published 
the World War of 1914-18. them in a book in 1719. No trace of such a . 

· book, however, has ever been found, and long 
The sphagnums grow in large patches in before that date the name " Mother Goose " 

damp meadows, bogs, and swamps. When they was used in France in connexion with various 
occur along the shores of a lake or pond, they 
often gradually fill up the whole area with their stories and myths of a folk-lore character. 

S fi11 First Mention of "Mother Goose" 
spongy growth. uch a ed-up pond j.s called The :first mention of this French " Mother 

· a quaking bog, because, like some enormous Goose , is to be found in an old French poem 
sponge, it trembles and quakes when one 
walks upon it. Growths of sphagnum accumu- of the year 1650: . 
lating through thousands of years formed the But the joyous theme in use, 

Like the tale of Mother Goose, 
deposits of peat found in England, Ireland, and In myth and fable so abounds 
other countries. · It quite bewilders and confounds. 

The Part Mosses Have Played In 1679 a French writer named Charles 
At the present time mosses seem rather Perrault published a book of fairy stories under 

humble members of the plant kingdom. But the title " Tales of Passed Times, by Mother 
they played a great part in making the land Goose." It contained such stories as " The 
fit for arnmal habitation. After the most Master Cat" (our "Puss in Boots "), "Little 

uprimitive plants (algre and fungi) had carpeted Thumb" (our " Hop o' My Thumb "), "Sleep
the bare rocks, and by heaping up their dead ing Beauty," and " Blue Beard." This book 
bodies provided a little store of nutritive soil, proved very popular and was soon translated 
the mosses and liverworts appeared and took into English. It was in this way t hat the 
up I the work. In time their remains provided name " Mother Goose " became known to 
a rich soil, and thus made possible the growth English children. 
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BEAUTIES YOU CAN FIND IN A PIECE OF MOSS 

If you look at moss under a magnifying glass will see that it is far more than a carpet of green woolly stuff. Some
times it has beautiful flowers , as shown by Mniu~ hornum to the left. Or perhaps you may discover a curious "fruit" 
such as that on Byrum capillaris. Still other mosses look like a tangled forest, such as Hypnum tamariscum on the right: 

For ang .subject not found in it.s alphabetical place .see information 
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